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Abstract. A forest ecological inventory and monitoring system combining information derived from
maps and samples is proposed based on ecosystem regions (Bailey, 1994). The system extends the
design of the USDA Forest Service Region 6 Inventory and Monitoring System (R6IMS) in the
Pacific Northwest of the United States. The key uses of the information are briefly discussed and
expected results are illustrated with examples. The system is flexible, allowing regions based on
ecological considerations to be modified. Sampling intensities that are affordable are likely to be in-
sufficient to provide meaningful estimates for key parameters relating to rare and endangered species,
watersheds, and other ecological units. Methods are proposed for collecting additional information in
follow-up surveys and combining it with relevant information obtained in R6IMS. Near-continuous
information on weather and possible pollution variables recorded by instruments at sampling sites
is needed to develop meaningful models to understand what is happening in the ecoregions. R6IMS
and the proposed additions constitute a dynamic system which will be modified further as data are
analyzed.
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1. Introduction

Traditionally the Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) Units of the United States
Department of Agriculture Forest Service (USFS) have collected statistical infor-
mation by states in the U.S. Critical information includes area of forest land by
forest type, timber volume by species, change in growing stock, etc. The approach
yields reliable estimates of parameters of interest such as forest area and the volume
of growing stock volume. Such information is useful for congressionally-mandated
assessments at the Federal and State levels, and analyses of investment opportuni-
ties by the forest products sector. Detailed maps showing the location of forests
are not produced, but their distribution over small areas can be indicated at low
precision. Therefore, the information is not as useful to National Forest Systems
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(NFS) for land management purposes such as developing harvesting strategies
within various ecoregions, locating recreational areas, etc. For this, ‘in-place’ in-
formation is needed in the form of maps. Thus, Region 6 established a geographic
information system (GIS) complemented by a ground level grid-based inventory
and monitoring system called Current Vegetation Survey (CVS) (Maxet al., 1996).
The entire system should generate reliable estimates and mapped information.

We focus on how to collect and present both mapped and statistical informa-
tion for NFS and FIA purposes building on the R6IMS system and illustrate the
procedures with hypothetical results. This should be helpful in developing a fully
integrated and dynamic information gathering system for effectiveness monitoring
plans.

2. Objectives of Ecological Inventory and Monitoring

At present, objectives for ecological inventory and monitoring cannot be specified
as clearly as we would wish. The state of knowledge needs to advance considerably
before we can properly assess such nebulous concepts as forest and range health,
water quality and, to a lesser extent, soil quality.

Five objectives of the inventory and monitoring programs of the USFS, listed in
the White Paper ‘National Ecoregion-Based Ecological Assessment’ (Gosset al.,
1993) but subsequently revised (Gene Lessard, pers. comm., 02/94), are to describe
and identify:

a. current ecological patterns and processes of major ecoregions in the United
States.

b. the changes in component ecosystems that have occurred over time.
c. the current ecological trends within these ecoregions.
d. ecological potential.
e. information gaps and needs.

On National Forests (NF) ‘ecological’ is interpreted in a broad sense as encom-
passing forest and range health and soil and water quality.

3. Review of Literature and Comments

In this section, we briefly define maps and how to assess and test the accuracy
of mapping using statistical tests. We then discuss other considerations in both
mapping and sampling.
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3.1. MAPPING

3.1.1. Definition
Maps are small-scale representations of the earth’s surface showing the geographic
locations of features of interest. The features can be discrete (e.g. stand size, forest
type) or continuous (e.g. tree height, stand basal area). Continuous features need to
be grouped in discrete classes to be mappable.

3.1.2. Ecoregions
The USFS has adopted an ecoregion map for the entire United States (ECOMAP,
1993). The system, as described for example in Bailey (1994), has a hierarchical
structure consisting of (1) domains, (2) divisions, and (3) provinces. Provinces have
the following levels: sections (level 4) and subsections (level 5). Levels 1–4 have
been mapped nationwide. Acceptance of such a system is critical for ecosystem
management even though, like all systems, it has shortcomings.

An ecological unit (such as an ecoregion) is defined as an area that has homo-
geneous biological and physical potentials (Bailey, 1994; ECOMAP, 1993, p. 3).
Specifically, such units are meant to show homogeneous patterns in potential nat-
ural communities, soils, hydrologic function, landform and topography, lithology,
climate, air quality, and natural processes for cycling plant biomass and nutrients.
Productivity, fire regimes, and succession can then be considered during man-
agement of such units. Ecoregions are defined as geographical areas over which
the macroclimate is sufficiently uniform to permit development of similar ecosys-
tems on sites with similar properties (Bailey, 1983), or as one of the units based
on macroclimate in the hierarchy of the Forest Service ecological classification.
Within the same macroclimate, broad landforms (areas of similar geology and
topography) modify the climate. According to its physiographic nature, a landform
unit consists of a certain set of sites arranged in a specific pattern, i.e., the land-
scape. Thus, ecoregions contain multiple landscapes with different spatial patterns
of component ecosystems (Bailey and Hogg, 1986).

3.2. MEASURING ACCURACY OF MAPPING

Traditionally, map accuracy is determined by comparing information on the map
with corresponding reference data which are assumed correct.

A simple overall measure of accuracy, the Kappa statistic (Kotz and Johnson,
1984, vol. 4) which is based on counts, not percentages, can be calculated to
provide a measure of difference between observed true agreement and agreement
due to chance. Typically the kappa statistic assumes the multinomial distribution.
Reference data come from a simple random sample of points that are classified
into one and only one category by both the map and by the ‘true’ reference classi-
fiers. Czaplewski (1994) generalized the kappa statistic to more complex sampling
designs.
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A useful concept discussed by Skidmore and Turner (1989, 1992) is the classi-
fication of points near a border as definitely ‘in’, ‘ambiguous’, and definitely ‘out’.
Basically in area sampling, this requires the additional class, ‘ambiguous’ (which
we could distinguish further into ‘ambiguous between specific sets of conditions’).
Using this additional class in classification would be reasonable especially where
a boundary is long and/or fuzzy. Such boundary conditions could be very difficult
to classify on the ground too.

3.3. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

We recommend focusing on the following:

a. Decide what constitutes accurate reference data. Some people might argue in
favor of ground data, others for data from low altitude photography. For ex-
ample, the operational definition of what constitutes a forest is quite different
between FIA and NRI (Natural Resources Inventory of the USDA National
Resources Conservation Service).

b. Use a hierarchical classification system. Specific categories may have to be
combined into more meaningful broader categories for which acceptable ac-
curacy is more likely because measurement errors are less.

c. Consider the spatial autocorrelation of sample units. Positively correlated in-
formation on area tends to yield underestimates of actual area if treated as a
random sample.

d. Choose a valid sampling scheme. Simple random sampling (SRS) and strati-
fied random sampling (StrS) will definitely yield statistically defensible re-
sults. But only SRS satisfies the multinomial distribution assumed for the
kappa statistic.

e. Determine the sample size. If the classification system comprises many classes,
large samples are required to adequately sample each one, especially if some
are rare. We agree with Congalton (1991) that a minimum of 50 sample units
per class are needed.

3.4. STATISTICAL DESIGNS

Typically, inventory and monitoring designs focus on estimation of parameters at a
given time or over time. FIA has focused on efficient estimation of timber statistics.

Region 6 personnel have established a combined GIS inventory and monitoring
system called R6IMS for managing the forests under their control (Czaplewski,
1996). The information collected will be used to implement the forest plan and
monitor change in the forest resource over time. The primary layer of the GIS
comprises information on vegetation because forest resources either influence or
are influenced by vegetation information collected in two stages. First, the canopy
characteristics of the entire forest including both forested and nonforested land,
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are mapped. To accelerate this process, Landsat technology is used to map crown
closure, species, tree size and stand structure, and to demarcate polygons of homo-
geneous vegetation. In the second phase, the demarcated areas are sampled based
on their vegetation characteristics. The plan is to record the information regionally
and make it available to resource managers. Specialists from other disciplines such
as recreation, watershed management, etc. can use the information derived to select
areas to study for specific purposes.

As part of R6IMS, Maxet al. (1996) developed a sampling design for survey-
ing vegetation (called Current Vegetation Survey (CVS)) which had to meet the
following objectives:

a. provide information on both current resource status and long term trends to fa-
cilitate forest management decisions and forest planning. The survey process
should incorporate spatial information for current vegetation, potential vege-
tation, land form and soils at both forest and multi-forest levels.

b. provide consistent resource estimates relevant to subregional, regional and
national issues. Such issues arise usually from user interest in both current
resource status and changes over time.

c. be flexible enough to allow compatible special inventories to be incorporated,
e.g. of old-growth, Pacific yew, insect epidemics, etc.

d. allow for the acquired vegetation data bases, both spatial and temporal, to be
used to investigate potential relationships among the response variables with
management techniques and environmental factors; for example effect of land
form on management practices and changes in vegetation, and explanations of
why observed changes occurred.

The CVS design consists of a permanent plot grid of 2.7 km (1.7 miles) covering
the range of vegetation conditions on all National Forest lands within its borders.
The basic sample unit at each grid point is a 1 ha (2.5 acre) plot containing five
sample locations where subplots and line transects originate (Figure 1). Woody
material on and above the ground and canopy cover are tallied on subplots of size
0.004 ha, 0.02 ha, and 0.076 ha respectively for different sizes of trees. Live and
dead trees of various sizes are tallied on line transects, one established at each of
the five sampling locations (Maxet al., 1996).

Ground sampling is expensive and the information collected should be scruti-
nized frequently to determine whether changes in procedures are desirable. Schreuder
and Czaplewski (1992) distinguished the following classes of variables in assess-
ment:

Class 1 variables: These can be measured accurately on photos thus requiring
little or no field sampling, e.g. whether an area should be classified as forest or
range, evidence of change in forest type over time, etc.
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Figure 1. Basic ground plot design for one primary sampling unit, Pacific Northwest Region
Vegetation Inventory and Monitoring System.
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Class 2 variables: These can be measured easily in the field, e.g. number of
trees and mortality. Such variables may also be highly correlated with variables
measured on large-scale aerial photographs.

Class 3 variables: These can be difficult or expensive to measure in the field,
e.g. tree volume, condition of tree crowns, and horizontal and vertical vegetation
profiles. Such variables might be weakly correlated with remotely sensed variables.
Surrogates for these variables should be sought (e.g. tree diameter squared times
height is an appropriate surrogate for volume and biomass). For some variables
such as tree crown condition, measurement is so difficult or expensive that ocular
estimation is often used with considerable measurement error. Unless accurate and
practical measurement techniques can be developed, estimation using calibration
models would be desirable.

Class 4 variables: For these, the distribution within a growing season may be de-
sired, e.g. rainfall, ozone concentration, chemical composition of tree components
and size of arthropod or microbial populations.

Class 5 variables: For these, destructive sampling is required, e.g. chemical
composition of soil and leaves/needles, and past forest growth based on tree cores
and dendrochronological studies.

Variables to be measured should have little or no measurement errors, i.e. should
be very repeatable if measurements were done by different people and and at dif-
ferent times and should be easy to measure and monitor. In this sense, Class 1 and
2 variables are most desirable. As Morrison and Margot (1995) note, significant
bias can exist among observers for variables with considerable observer (measure-
ment) error and can alter conclusions based on such data. Our recommendation: do
not measure if measurement errors are significant unless a variable is considered
crucial for a specific use. The size of measurement errors can be determined quan-
titatively if a good quality assurance program is implemented as has been true in
Region 6. Measuring a variable with considerable measurement error is a waste of
time if interest is in change over time.

4. Methods

4.1. USES OF MAPS AND STATISTICAL INFORMATION

Maps delineating ecoregions are useful for a number of purposes (Bailey, 1989;
Bailey and Hogg, 1986) including:

a. identifying areas where knowledge gained in the past or to be acquired in the
future is likely to be applicable because the areas are homogeneous in some
sense with regard to the management practices being considered, e.g. areas
where growth models can be applied.
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b. identifying areas for which the knowledge gained on part of the area can be
applied to other similar parts, e.g. identifying new areas where growth models
might be applicable.

c. reducing the need for statistically defensible inventories and increasing the
success of prediction models and management techniques because the areas
identified in (1) should be fairly homogeneous (traditionally separating land
on photos into ‘forest’ and ‘nonforest’ is a first step in FIA).

d. flagging information that cannot be recorded precisely yet, e.g. identifying
areas for which classification into a particular ecoregion is difficult at present.

e. making political decisions, e.g. selecting areas to be set aside for wilderness,
recreation, refuges, erosion control, etc.

f. educating managers, politicians and the public. Maps are particularly appro-
priate for illustrating key management and political issues.

Of these uses, a) and b) are particularly important in management, c) and d) in
stratifying an area for sampling and e) and f) for making political decisions.

Statistical information can be used to:

a. report national and regional statistics, e.g. there has been a sharp increase
in the area of hardwood sawtimber on national forest (NF) lands in recent
decades.

b. dentify possible cause-effect relationships and, ideally, establish the operative
one, e.g. what are possible reasons for an increase in hardwood sawtimber
over time in North Carolina and which of these is the substantative reason?

c. strengthen and possibly justify change in mapped boundaries for improved
management. For example, if a prediction model for a given ecoregion does
not work, perhaps a change in the definition of an ecoregion may be needed.
Of course, a change in the model might be needed also. Rowe and Sheard
(1981) perceived maps as hypotheses to be tested and improved.

These uses of statistical information are important in making management deci-
sions (a), identifying cause-effect (b), and improving prediction (c).

Clearly there is overlap and interaction in the uses of mapped and statistical
information. However, maps are particularly suited for education, political deci-
sions and stratification, and statistical data are useful for identifying and establish-
ing cause-effect and to improve predictions. Management decisions usually rely
heavily on both sources of information.
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4.2. USE OFR6IMS AND WAYS OF SUPPLEMENTING THAT INFORMATION

4.2.1. General Recommendations
As a first step in meeting the objectives of forest ecological inventory and monitor-
ing listed in Section 2, we recommend:

a. stratify by ecoregions, either pre- or post-stratification. Pre-stratification can
be desirable for allocating additional samples efficiently and is needed with
small ecosystems to ensure an adequate sample size.

b. collect appropriate statistical information such as to validate the mapped bound-
aries of ecoregions and ecological units or to redefine them.

c. allow for efficient follow-up sampling of polygons, stands, or other similar
units.

d. develop valid single-tree and plot-level models for prediction purposes and
ultimately for understanding the dynamics in the ecosystems. Realize that all
models are wrong but some may be useful.

e. identify potential cause-effect relationships and establish these relationships
in follow-up work such as an observed decline in tree growth which could
be caused by drought, a disease epidemic, heavy pollution due to a nearby
smelter, etc.

f. determine whether remotely sensed imagery rather than ground sampling can
provide ‘truth’ for certain variables and assess the reliability of maps derived
from these sources.

g. Support more frequent data collection and comprehensive analyses. At least
one full-time analyst with strong statistical expertise should examine the R6IMS
data base to answer the issues in a) through f) and others. Large, useful data
sets such as those of FIA and NRI are seriously underanalyzed, a real waste
given the tremendous cost in acquiring such data. An annual partial remea-
surement system such as the Annual Forest Inventory System (Czaplewski,
1996) being tested in Minnesota is worth pursuing for more timely and fre-
quent data collection.

R6IMS incorporates many of these guidelines. In Section 5 we discuss expansion
of this program to determine the current ecological conditions of major ecosys-
tems. Once an efficient sampling procedure for this program is available, the other
objectives may be met more easily by remeasuring sample plots over time and
identifying and implementing special studies as needed.

Before embarking on a program designed to collect new information, one should
ask oneself the following five questions:

a. Are the data currently collected for the ecoregions comprehensive enough and
representative?
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b. Are the data scientifically-defensible, i.e. are the measurements repeatable?
This appplies to both mapped and statistical data.

c. If scientifically-defensible data cannot be collected for any reason, should the
data be collected at all?

d. Can maps be improved? With the rapid improvements in remote sensing and
computer hardware and software, the issue of upgrading to better systems
needs to be addressed constantly.

e. Are sample sizes adequate for estimating the parameters of interest at a spec-
ified and attainable precision (standard error of the estimate)? Parameters
should include coefficients for models of interest, not simply totals or means
as in the past. In many instances, bootstrap confidence intervals will be more
reliable than the classical ones which rely heavily on the assumption of nor-
mality (Schreuderet al., 1993).

In addition to these general considerations, we should also consider aspects related
to the accuracy of the maps in use.

4.2.2. Assessing Map Accuracy
We distinguish between truth and practical truth. Although a map of ecological
units may be accurate, managers may want to reclassify the units to fit their in-
tended uses better. A sensible approach is to:

(a) assign an ecological category to each sampling point on the ground and record
the percentage of points in each of the desired number of categories. This is
the purest classification, focusing on area, and mimics the function of pixel
classification in digital remote sensing such as the thematic mapper (TM).
Even if each sample point could be classified perfectly on the ground, and
from remote sensing too, we would not get a perfect (100%) match because
of registration problems. Such matching will in general yield a good lower
bound to the actual match.

(b) allow for inclusions (such as small clearcuts in a plantation or natural stand)
and transition zones (say between pine and hardwood stands, where bound-
aries are often not well defined). This is more realistic than (1) above, but
is hard to deal with in remote sensing where classification is by pixels. At
least one category, called ‘ambiguous’ is needed, in both the truth and remote
sensing phases to accomodate transition zones.

The following appears to be a practical approach to assess map accuracy:

(a) establish a grid of points on the ground (e.g. a 1 km×1 km grid) and establish
a line transect of fixed length, and random direction at each grid intersection.
If plot sampling is preferred, establish a narrow width (say 1 m) along the
line (this is likely to be more efficient than using the CVS subplots described
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later but those could be used too). Determine the condition class at the starting
point of the line as well as the proportion of the line and/or plot falling in the
various condition classes. The proportions and sample lengths can be used
to generate estimates of the area represented in the various classes and the
lengths and areas of transects and transect plots respectively in these classes
(Schreuder and Gregoire, 1995) and in ‘ambiguous’ zones and inclusions.

(b) repeat this procedure on a map derived from remote sensing.

(c) compute the Kappa statistic and corresponding bootstrap confidence intervals
for testing purposes.

4.2.3. Collecting Additional Statistical Data
Extensive experience is available on collecting data on tree characteristics such
as volume and biomass but experience in sampling other variables such as soil
quality, range and tree health, etc. is limited. The CVS data collection process
provides efficient estimates of above-ground biomass for trees in each National
Forest in Oregon and Washington. Currently, non-tree vegetation is only recorded
in the form of indicator species on the five 0.02 ha subplots in the CVS plot. We
recommend counting all non-tree vegetation by species on 20 very small subplots
of say 10 cm radius (0.000001 ha) in a grid spread over the 1 ha plot.

To sample rare tree species or other plant populations such as Pacific yew, a
larger plot size up to the full 1-ha may be established and then screened for the
occurrence of that species. Strata containing the plots in which these species are
present can then be sampled more intensively for these species only, i.e. by dispro-
portionate sampling (Kalton and Anderson, 1986; Schreuderet al., 1993). Also,
the sample plots can be screened for vegetation conditions in which such species
are likely to occur. Lennartz and McClure (1979) did this for the endangered red
cockaded woodpecker using FIA plots in the Southeastern United States.

Currently the plan is to maintain the same CVS grid and plots, so the plots
can be remeasured over time. This approach is highly desirable and efficient for
monitoring purposes but requires that the plot locations are known only to a select
small group of people so they remain representative over time. FIA has always
favored permanent plots. However, the policy on National Forests is to not keep
plot locations secret so numerous people may be aware of them and the plots
may lose their representativeness over time. The efficiency of remeasurement for
monitoring purposes and the need to maintain the representativeness of the sample
may dictate that a sampling scheme incorporating partial replacement of units may
have to be adopted in the future (see Schreuderet al., 1993, p. 177 for a listing
of advantages and disadvantages of complete remeasurement, partial replacement,
and complete replacement sampling). This may conform well with the planned R6
remeasurement of some plots each year. FIA and NRI may also be forced to adopt
sampling with partial replacement sampling if lack of access to private lands keeps
increasing.
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The CVS plot design is inadequate for collecting certain variables such as land-
scape features, size of fish and wildlife populations, percent of vegetation at various
heights, and variables requiring destructive sampling, all of which may require dif-
ferent types of sample units (fixed area plot, line plot, etc.). To resolve this problem
and obtain information on these variables, the CVS can be complemented in three
ways. A key issue is the importance of having colocated information.

There are two ways of collecting this information:

a) establish a much larger plot around each circular 1-ha plot on Landsat or
aerial photos imagery. Large rectangular or square plots would be easiest to
establish and measure. This would be particularly useful for rare variables that
can be measured reliably on such imagery (class 1 variables) and for other
variables that can likewise be measured reliably and are highly correlated
with corresponding variables of interest to be measured on the ground (class
2 variables).

b) supplementing ground information with CVS related plots or line samples.
This could be done using adaptive sampling (Thompson, 1990) which requires
identifying ‘neighborhoods’ with each potential CVS location. Define neigh-
borhood Ai for unit i as consisting of a collection of units includingi (called
‘associated sample units’), should not depend on the values of the variables
of interest y, and consists of a set of units (not necessarily contiguous) asso-
ciated with each potential CVS sample unit (Thompson, 1990, 1991; Roesch,
1993). To simplify estimation, such neighborhoods should be exclusive al-
though they do not need to be. For scientific purposes, the systematic sampling
grid should be considered a random sample of a much finer grid. Combining
this neighborhood sampling approach with an established grid such as CVS
can cause bias if not handled properly. Whether or not the neighborhoods
can be constructed to be exclusive for a satisfactorily fine grid depends on
the variable considered and is an open question at this time. Construction
of neighborhoods can be done from maps for some variables such as those
collected in sample sections of streams but not for others such as wildlife
populations.

The recommended estimator for y-variables associated with neighborhoods is the
modified Horvitz-Thompson estimator

Ŷ =
v∑
j=1

δjyj /πj∗

wherev = the number of distinct units in the sample,δj= 1 if thej -th unit is a unit
of interest for variablej and = 0 otherwise,yj is the value of variabley on unitj ,
andπj∗ = probability of selecting unitj .
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To implement this approach, it may be desirable to use the large plots described
in (a) rather than the 1-ha plots. The larger plots can be readily broken up into
equal sized units corresponding, for example to equal sized stream segments cov-
ering the entire population whereas the circular 1-ha plots can not. A key issue
yet to be resolved is whether this approach can accomodate different plot sizes
and shapes. The practicality of adaptive sampling in these situations needs to be
carefully scrutinized in our opinion.

A sampling frame or grid separate from the CVS grid can be established for
variables not readily collected in the CVS sample. Units in this frame can then be
assigned probabilities of selection based on their proximity to potential CVS sam-
ple units as well as on the sample size. As long as one can assume that there is no
pre-established CVS grid or the person assigning the probabilities does not know
what the grid is, even subjective criteria can enter into the probability assignments
πi (I = 1,N) where n is sample size and N = number of units. The advantage of this
approach is that

Ŷ1 =
n∑
i=1

yi

πi

can be used for unbiased estimation of the population totals of interest. Disad-
vantages are that the probabilities may not reflect the sizes of the variables of
interest (desirable for efficiency) and colocation is not guaranteed as in the previ-
ous approach because the sizesn1 andn2 of the CVS and supplementary samples
respectively will be quite small relative to population size.

Given the low probabilities of coincidence between samples from the CVS and
supplementary grids, practicality may dictate simple stratification for classes of
supplementary variables with different sampling intensities in each. Then coloca-
tion is essentially by strata only.

Of the 3 options, we prefer a combination of the first two supplemented in some
cases with the last one.

To be specific, assume interest is in obtaining reliable point estimates of total
precipitation (P), total sediment (SE), and total stream flow (SF) on an annual basis
and also reliable estimates of the coefficients in the models

sf = f n(p)

and

se = f n(p, sf ).

wheref n indicates ‘function of’ andsf , p, and se are values for streamflow,
precipitation, and sediment on sample units. A network of streamflow and rain
gauges (Bailey, 1994) is available nationwide. These gauges give daily, weekly
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and monthly readings. But the readings from these gauges give only a small non-
probabilistic sample ofsf , p, andse. These need to be supplemented by a sample
of additional measurements at locations selected by probability sampling. We rec-
ommend obtaining weekly readings ofsf , p, andse at a minimum of 20 locations
selected by probability sampling.

To sample hydrological variables, it is necessary to define where they can be
measured. The CVS plots can be screened for such opportunities. A random selec-
tion is made from the plots identified in the screening process and these are then
sampled for streamflow and sediment for evaluating erosion. It is desirable to have
rain gauges at these plot locations to establish relationships of both streamflow and
erosion with rainfall. The rainfall sample obtained this way needs to be representa-
tive of the ecosubregions in order to estimate average rainfall for them without bias.
Because distribution of rainfall may be as important as amount, frequent readings
(say weekly) are needed but this may only be affordable at a few locations, albeit
non-representative. Rainfall is an example of a variable that requires on-the-plot
monitoring by instrument.

4.2.4. Probabilistic and Non-Probabilistic Samples
In R6IMS, representative sample data are being collected on National Forests, but
additional, purposively selected information such as rainfall, recreation use, and
pest information will often be available from other inventories. The grid sample in
CVS as part of R6IMS can be considered a random sample of plots in the National
Forest. As such it is representative of the population of interest and subpopulations
too. Estimates of parameters at a given point in time and change over time with
associated standard errors can be generated and used for testing purposes.

Benchmark samples are desirable because variables such as streamflow should
be collected on undisturbed sites. But to assess the seriousness of potential prob-
lems and to compare ecological unit (EU) classifications, a random sample of sites
is needed in each EU within the part considered undisturbed. Benchmark samples
are not likely to be representative because of the difficulty of enumerating all per-
tinent sites within each EU in order to draw a random sample. Also, assessing
whether a site is undisturbed is subjective.

The information collected, though useful, is difficult to incorporate into a sci-
entifically defensible framework because of its non-probabilistic nature. We can
analyze the data as for probability samples but the results can only indicate whether
follow-up work is desirable to collect a fully representative sample. While this is
usually feasible, it may be quite expensive.

Class 1 variables can be measured frequently from Landsat imagery but oth-
ers such as hydrological variables cannot. Instruments that can be left on site
to record frequent measurements of key variables such as rainfall and tempera-
ture from digitized information can be retrieved as required. Instrumentation to
do this at reasonable cost is not yet available but is essential to get away from
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non-probabilistic sampling and to construct meaningful models to understand the
dynamics of ecosystems.

Confidentiality of plot locations and destructive sampling and trampling affect
the representativeness of the sample. Plot locations should be kept as confidential
as possible and destructive sampling and trampling of plots need to be avoided or
mininized as much as possible.

An example of possible minimization of destructive sampling is the assessment
of soil quality, a critical variable for understanding any ecosystem. Numerous soil
scientists argue that soil quality can only be assessed by digging soil pits, whereas
others maintain that soil coring is just as effective. Soil pits are clearly unacceptable
on permanent plots whereas the small amount of destructive sampling for soil
coring may be acceptable (this is analogous to coring trees for determining age
which appears acceptable to several FIA project leaders who for many years were
concerned about the effect of destructive sampling used for this purpose on their
permanent sample plots.)

If destructive sampling is used on a plot, its representativeness is compromised.
This may be necessary, for example, if a serious change is observed in an ecosystem
requiring follow-up experimentation on the sample or a subset of it. If such sacrifice
is not required, destructive sampling should be done as close as possible outside
the plot boundaries to maximize possible correlation with on-plot information.
Trampling should be minimized by establishing a firm policy on how often a plot
can be visited and the maximum crew size allowed.

4.2.5. Analysis
Traditionally, maps have been readily available for National Forests but informa-
tion on their inherent errors has been lacking. This is now changing (Stehman and
Czaplewski, 1997). Estimation techniques for parameters at a given time and over
time are straightforward and well documented for R6IMS methods used (Maxet
al., 1996; Schreuderet al., 1993). However, the valuable data sets collected cry out
for more detailed analyses and opportunities for such analyses should be explored.
Since such large data bases as R6IMS and FIA are typically seriously underan-
alyzed, these data bases should be made user-friendly and widely available. This
will also increase misuse and somebody thoroughly knowledgeable of the strengths
and limitations of the data bases should be available to users.

R6IMS data should be explored for interesting findings that can be further
investigated in the field. A plant pathologist (Sally Campbell, personal commu-
nication) with R6, suggested screening of National Forest data sets in CVS for
plots that might show interesting issues. Screening affords one way of establishing
interesting changes in the forests and identifying the possible causes. Similar issues
are addressed in the epidemiological field (Hugheset al., 1995). Establishing and
even identifying possible cause-effect using survey data is controversial and diffi-
cult (Schreuder and Thomas, 1991; Gadsburyet al., 1997; references therein) but
critical for management purposes. The highly sophisticated analyses needed are
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easy to criticize and are often the subject of intense political and scientific debate
especially when serious economic stakes are at issue as in the smoking-cancer
linkage.

4.3. AN EXAMPLE OF CVS SURVEY RESULTS

Suppose a National Forest (NF) is subdivided into two ecosubregions in the marine
regime mountains (level 2) consisting of western and eastern (level 4) sections of
the Cascade mountains (level 3) (ECOMAP, 1993). These two ecosubregions are
denoted byEe (eastern NF) andEw (western NF).

In addiion to assessing whether the demarcated ecosubregions are satisfactory
for inventory and management needs, we focus for illustration on the following
classes of response variables: hydrological variables (streamflow, rainfall, and ero-
sion), biota (an endangered trout species and the northern spotted owl) and vegeta-
tion variables (biomass in trees, biomass in other vegetation). Clearly, many other
variables are of interest but these three classes illustrate the issues to be addressed
and they can be defined in a way which ensures that the quality of measurements
is scientifically defensible. We present a number of tables with selected num-
bers to show the type of output expected from the inventory procedures discussed
(Tables I–VI).

Assume the population consists of 2 million ha, half in each ofEe andEw. We
take a sample of 600 1 ha plots to collect data. We want to compare two approaches
for defining EU’s (ECOMAP (1993) and some other one). For each approach we
can then calculate the variance within each EU assuming for simplicity that each
has the same number, k, of EU’s. Then, the sum of the variances (V̂1)(v1i , i =
1, . . ., k) for the ecoregion approach (approach 1)

V̂1 =
k∑
i=1

v1i ,

is compared with that (̂V2) for the alternative approach (approach 2)

V̂2 =
k∑
i=1

v2i .

For testing purposes, determine whetherV1 − V2 = 0 by computing variance
estimates forV̂1 − V̂2 and the corresponding confidence interval. The best way
to do this is to use bootstrapping by taking 2000 random samples of n sample
plots with replacement from the n measured ground plots, compute 2000 bootstrap
estimatesV̂1− V̂2, arrange these in ascending order, and determine the range of the
95% values (i.e. examine the range of values ignoring the upper and lower 2.5%).
If this range contains 0, the hypothesis of no difference is not rejected, otherwise
either approach 1 or 2 is recommended.
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TABLE I

Map accuracy based on remote sensing using number of line transects
for remote sensing and ground samples as truth in both a 2×2(Ee and
Ew) and 4×4 classification (Ee, Ect , Ewt ,Ew)

Remote sensing

Ground Ee Eet Ewt Ew Total

4×4

Ee 221.2 14.6 5.1 1.1 242.0

Eet 26.2 21.5 8.5 1.8 58.0

Ewt 1.0 1.0 26.2 25.3 53.5

Ew 4.6 4.9 13.5 223.5 246.5

Total 253.0 42.0 53.3 251.7 600.0

Remote sensing

Ground Ee Ew Total

2×2

Ee 283.5 16.5 300.0

Ew 11.5 288.5 300.0

Total 295.0 305.0 600.0

K̂2×2 = 0.91 with bootstrap confidence interval of (0.66, 0.98).

K̂4×4 = 0.72 with bootstrap confidence interval of (0.33, 0.86).

TABLE II

Estimated volumes (in milllions of cubic meters) and their standard er-
rors (SE) expressed as percent of totals by ecosubregions and for the
subregions combined

Ecosubregions Alternative

Ee Ew Ee + Ew Eae Eaw Eae + Eaw
Estimated 50 70 120 55 65 120

total volume

SE 10 10 20 12 12 24
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TABLE III

Estimated number of trees, area, and length of boundary ofU1,U2, andU3 in EUs and
frequency of their common borders

Ee Ew

Estimate SE Estimate SE

U1 – number of trees 500 000 20 000 100 000 25 000

U1 – area (ha) 400 000 15 000 150 000 25 000

U1 – length of 2 000 500 300 300

boundary (km)

U2 – number of trees 300 000 20 000 100 000 25 000

U2 – area (ha) 300 000 17 000 250 000 20 000

U2 – length of 1 500 500 500 300

boundary (km)

U3 – number of trees 200 000 20 000 800 000 15 000

U3 – area (ha) 300 000 17 000 600 000 10 000

U3 – length of 1 500 500 3 000 500

boundary (km)

U1 andU2 – frequency 50 000 10 000 1 000 600

of common borders

U1 andU3 – frequency 10 000 6 000 2 000 500

of common borders

U2 andU3 – frequency 10 000 6 000 2 000 500

of common borders

This procedure allows comparison of two well-defined ecological unit classifi-
cation systems. One may wish to go further, e.g. by plotting the actual estimates,
say volume, on a map and ascertaining whether a different subdivision of the pop-
ulation might be even more productive in generating an estimate,V̂3, (for example,
by analyzing the spatial pattern of residuals) which is even smaller than the small-
est of V̂1 and V̂2. Such a ‘data-guided’ procedure is useful but needs to be done
with care. The resulting subdivision needs to be defensible in ecological terms and
should be followed up by independent testing on other forests.

In the following we mention the information collected in our idealized example
and indicate where it was summarized.

a. In data collection we allowed for transition zones in the eastern and western
sections of the Cascade Mountains to test whether the zones should be con-
sidered separately in mapping. Tests were done using line transect sampling
(Table I).
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TABLE IV

Estimated number of trees, number of cull trees, number of dead trees, volume and their standard errors and diameter distribution for
selected species inEe andEw

Ee Ew

Parameter Species 1 SE Species 2 SE Species 1 SE Species 2 SE

Number of trees (×103) 25 000 5 000 15 000 5 000 10 000 6 000 0 0

No. cull trees (×103) 250 100 400 150 2 000 500 0 0

No. dead trees (×103) 500 100 250 150 2 000 500 0 0

Volume (m3 ×106) 6 000 1 000 1 000 500 1 000 500 0 0

Diameter distribution γ = 0.51 se(γ ) = 0.08 γ = 0.55 se(γ ) = 0.10 γ = 0.50 se(γ ) = 0.10 NA NA

(Parameters of the SB ) δ = 0.40 se(δ) = 0.06 δ = 0.35 se(δ) = 0.10 δ = 0.46 se(δ) = 0.08 NA NA
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TABLE V

Estimated number and weight of selected forbs and number of rare tree, shrub
and forb species inEe andEw

Ee Ew

Parameter Estimate SE Estimate SE

Freq. forb 1 (×103) 1 000 200 5 000 800

Weight forb 1 (kg) 2 000 200 10 000 800

Freq. forb 2 (kg×103) 500 250 0 0

Weight forb 2 (kg) 1 000 200 0 0

No. rare tree species 10 8 20 10

No. rare shrub species 10 8 30 10

No. rare forb species 15 6 10 10

TABLE VI

Estimated number of plots classified as promising for northern spotted
owls (N̂NSO ), suitable habitat for rare trout (N̂RT ), and required to
sample water quality (̂NWQ), stream flow (̂NSF ), and erosion (̂NEP )
potential forEe andEw

Ee Ew

Parameter Estimate SE Estimate SE

N̂NSO 0 0 100 000 10 000

N̂RT 5 5 5 000 2 000

N̂WQ 5 5 5 000 2 000

N̂SF 5 5 5 000 2 000

N̂EP 100 000 10 000 1 000 500

b. We tested the utility of the EUs relative to an alternative for total volume
(Table II).

c. We generated estimates and standard errors for:

1) EUs: for units 1, 2, and 3 (U1−U3), frequency distribution, area and length
of boundaries based on mapped ground plots (Table III).

2) Number of trees, number of cull trees and number of dead trees, and
volume and diameter distribution. We assumed the extremely flexible SB

distribution here (Hafley and Schreuder, 1977) for selected tree species
(Table IV).
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3) Frequency and weight of selected forbs and number of rare tree, shrub and
forb species (Table V). If defined as ‘rare’ before sampling, such species
should be tallied on a larger plot.

4) Number of plots that are likely habitat for Northern spotted owls (Ta-
ble VI).

5) Number of plots with suitable habitat for rare trout, water quality, stream
flow and erosion potential (Table VI). This is useful only as an initial
screen. These plots can be used as a starting point for mapping and sam-
pling streams, or for sampling the trout population, water quality, and
stream flow. Supplementary sampling schemes based on an intensified grid
or on adaptive sampling discussed earlier, are required for such variables.

d. Additional ideas.

Ideally, each plot would contain continuously recording gauges with readings broad-
cast or retrievable at regular intervals. This is not feasible yet. Unfortunately, near-
continuous information on precipitation and related weather variables is probably
required before good predictive models can be developed for key variables such
as growth and mortality of trees, shrubs, and forbs. A purposively selected set
of points could be established, say at ranger stations, to obtain daily readings
of precipitation which, together with the Weather Bureau readings, could be the
basis for making reliable but not ideal predictions for any part of the forest. Spatial
interpolation is likely to be unreliable however in mountainous terrain. Ground plot
readings could be used to verify predictions when it is practical to locate recording
instruments on a subsample of plots.

Region 6 plans to remeasure part of the established plots annually. If feasible,
sampling methods to help identify potential cause-effect relationships can perhaps
be fitted into this context allowing more meaningful prediction models to be devel-
oped than is possible with the traditional 5- or 10-year cycle measurements made
in FIA and NRI.

5. Results and Discussion

We computed the kappa statistic,K̂ , and bootstrap-based standard errors using line
transect (Table I). ThêK values for both the 2× 2 and 4× 4 classifications indicate
good fits. It appears best to useEe andEw only and there is no gain in considering
the transition zones too.

For volume, classification by the original ecosubregionsEe andEw gives some-
what more precise results than for the alternative withEae andEaw (Table II). There
is no point in switching to the alternate ecoregion classification system. Clearly this
comparison can and should be made for many other parameters and it is likely that
conflicting results will be found. In that case one can judge what ecosubregions are
best based on some weighted linear combination of parameters of interest.
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The estimates of a number of possible ecological parameters of interest (Ta-
bles III-VI) indicate the type of results one might expect with the R6IMS data base.
Considerable variability in the precision of estimates was observed as one might
expect when sampling 2 million ha for such a large variety of variables using 600
1-ha plots. The precision of estimates of the frequency and area of land units (LUs)
is generally good but that for length of boundary, which can be expected to be
more variable, is less satisfactory. Similarly, estimates for the frequency of borders
between LUs are unreliable (Table III). Generally, reliable estimates for species 1
are obtained inEe but not inEw. For species 2, results are less reliable than for
species 1 inEe but reliable inEw (it appears not to occur there) (Table IV). The re-
sults in Table V show that relative to common experience with large surveys, good
precision is obtained for frequency and weight of the two forbs but the estimates
of the number of rare species (trees, shrubs and forbs) are unreliable. Estimates
for all parameters except number of plots with erosion potential (N̂EP ) in Ee are
unreliable relative to common experience with large surveys (Table VI). In contrast,
in Ew, estimates are reliable for the number of plots assessed as promising for
northern spotted owls (̂NNSO ) but less reliable for the other parameters, especially
erosion potential.

Definitive results will become available as experience is gained both in analyz-
ing the Region 6 data and in collecting subsequent data. In particular, refinement
is desirable of the supplementary methods of collecting information not collected
well currently on the CVS grid plots. This will be dealt with when actual data
become available.
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